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1. Introduction 

Á г ' 2 dimensional PIC simulation model OREBIA 
coupled to an external circuit vas devised for reflex 
systems to investigate various reflexing electron beam 
phenomena, dynamics of ions within the anode-cathode 
gap of the high-voltage diode, ion beam generation, ion 
acceleration, evolution of the h.v. diode impedance 
and its matching to the external circuit, and further 
related phenomena. The schematics of its central modul 
OREBIA is drawn in Fig. 1. Electrons emitted from the 
cathode and accelerated towards the anode are scattered 
at the anode foil and lose simultaneously some part of 
their energy according to a foil-scattering model. 
Electrons reflected from the virtual or reflex cathode 
as well as those slipped at the anode or originating 
from the anode plasmas are treated in completely the same 
manner, Xona of two sorts can be emitted towards the 
cathode or the collector. Each particle impinging any 
of the latter two electrodes ie removed from the calcu
lation. Extraction of secondary eleotrons from the 
collector can be also accounted for. 

2. OREB Formation Following OREBIA and OREBIA-REX Models 

Formation of an oscillating relatfvietic electron 
beam (OREB) confined radially by an external magnetic 
field and trapped axially between the real and virtual 
(or reflex) cathodes and enhanced extraotion of ions 
can change substantially the high-voltage diode impedance 
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during the applied voltage pulae. The fast(oharactariatic 
time of several electron transits through the diode) 
changes due to the oscillating nature of the virtual 
cathode are closely correlated with a relatively strong 
bunching of the OREB electrons. The modulation in the 
distribution of ORBB electrons results not only in an 
intense microwave emission but can be also the cause 
of an additional instability if the beam penetrates a 
magnetized plasma column. 

Previously, we have reported the results concerning 
reflex diode operated at a fixed voltage Г 1-71 . Fast 
undamped variations of the emissive (diode) current I 
and of the potential distribution indicate that the 
oscillating nature of systems with a virtual cathode, 
revealed in previous ID simulations of a steady electron 
beam injection into vacuum Г 1-2 [ , is only slightly 
affected by accumulation and relaxation of the reflexed 
beam electrons (ORBB formation). Although the foil permits 
some 10 crossings pox* Sf - 2 - 2,5 electron, the rapid 

Off 

oscillations are caused almost completely by the auto» 
modulation of the newly injected first transit electrons. 
If ions are extraoted from the anode-plasma and aocelo
re ted towards the cathode, I increases by more than an 
order of magnitude without any sign of saturation. 

Several authors have extended computer simulation* 
of a steady eleotron beam injection both to 2D vacuum 
systems [8 J and to ID studies of beam injection into 
a low pressure gas Г 9 J with qualitatively comparable 
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reeulte. AM, however, the external circuit can nerdly 
follow rapid changes of the diode current predicted for 
reflex aytene by «uncoupled* aodele («ее aleo Г 10 - 16 I ) 
and aa the diode current la limited by the short-circuit 
one,the coupled 0RBBI4-KEX model capable to yield alao 
the diode voltage U. and current I. aelfconalatently was 
aet up. The power generator(pulae-forming line) la 
represented by a lumped equivalent circuit driven by a 
voltage source. The model was tested in the simplest 
propagating beam regime. Then, the pulse tormm of U. and 
I. are smooth and they fit well those corresponding to the 
modified Child-Langmuir law (Pig. 2). 

Various regime- of operation of a reflex diode 
(virtual cathode) and triode (reflex cathode) were investi
gated in both versions - the coupled and the uncoupled 
one. By following uncoupled models rather severe overeat1-
mation of both the ion beam current and the electron 
accumulation rate la frequently obtained. Summarizing the 
results, all oomputationa and analytical as time tee concer
ning phenomena baaed on the spontaneous oreatlon of a 
virtual cathode have to be treated with caution if the 
diode voltage pulse form or eleotron beam generation and 
relaxation prooesses have not been account ed for self con
sistently. Tne situation la somewhat lesa critical if 
ions are extraoted only downstreams (towards the virtual 
oathode) or if there are no acoelerated ions at all. 
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3. Reflex Diode and Triode without and with Ions-Coupled 

Model 

Performance of two identical planar high-voltage 

diodes connected to identical pulse-forming lines either 

as a reflex diode or as a symetrlcal reflex triode (fed 

actually by two lines) in the regime without ions is 

illustrated in Pig 3. Current Itf and voltage Ub are 

normalized to the matched values and the diodes themselves 

would almost match the external circuit if operated in 

the purely electron propagating beam (Chtld-Langmuir) 

regime. Both the reflex diode and triode current and 

averaged voltage pulse forms are similar. The current 

is suppressed and the voltage Increased due to the 

increased h.v. diode impedance caused by the formation 

of an OREB. As far as fast time-scale behaviour is 

concerned the main difference is due to oscillations 

of the virtual cathode position and amplitude, diode 

voltage oscillations of an ideally eymetrical reflex 

triode are much less pronounced. 

Diode current and voltage pulse forms of the reflex 

triode with the same diode and pulse-line parameters, 

but including ions (m./m s 100), arm plotted in Fig. k. 

There, repeated collapses of the diode voltage due to 

electron-ion relaxation processes are clearly demonstrated. 

Formation of an ORES increases not only the diode voltage 

but also the electric field intensity in the proximity 

of the anode and improves thus the conditions for ion 

extraction. As the accelerated ions approach the cathode, 
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•ого electron* сел be transmitted towards the «node. The 
OBBB density end also the ion current density toad then 
to increese even more. Aa a results, the transition to the 
«unsaturated" regie* would occur in the fixed voltage 
model. In faot, however, with the increasing diode 
current the diode voltage collapses and, therefore, the 
diode iapedanoe grows ag&in. The qua»iperiodic repetition 
of these processes is demonstrated in Fig. 5. There, the 
evolution of the diode iapedanoe ia plotted. The temporal 
oollaps of the diode impedance due to ions accelerated 
within the anode-cathode gap can be the dominant process 
for high-voltage diodes operated under non-conventional 
conditions, being much faster than the short-olrouiting 
of the diode due to the free expansion of the cathode 
and anode plasma boundaries. As a results, the averaged 
number of anode-orossings per electron is maintained at 
a relatively low level. Fig. 6 shows that the profile 
of ion current reaching the cathode is compatible with 
the described breakdown processes, its minima being 
shifted to the right-hand side if ecmpared with those 
of the diode impedanoe. 

In Fig,7 voltage Ub and current I. pulses are plotted for 
a reflex diode (grounded cathode) with ions (л./ш в 100) 
emitted in both directions after a time delay С а 20. 
The foll-aoattaring model corresponds e,g, to a mylar 
foil of some 20 um with 8-10 crossings of 0,5 HeV eleotrons. 

The ion breakdown processes are masked to some extent 
by thtfast-scale osolilations especially after the ions 
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have reeohed the collector, but the main physical features 
of the process remain unchanged. In fact, u_(t) drops to 
a value at which the anoď» foil Is no sore transparent 
for Ъееш electrons. As also the accumulated electrons are 
absorbed and the excess of ions is reduced by their escape 
and by the neutralizing effect of the anode-plasma 
electrons, both the diode impedance and U. grow again. 
Thereafter, the temporarily destroyed virtual cathode is 
reestablished at a potential lower than that of the 
cathode. Ojuaaiperiodlcal repeating of this process 
maintains an almost constant average number Nfc ~^ 3»5 of 
electron transits through the foil, compatible with the 
averaged voltage of 300 kV. Ub (t) initial overshot, 
broadening of the virtual cathode profile and electron 
reflections also at the edge of the drifting ion beam 
results in the total inoreaee of the beam front ion 
energy up to 2,5mee2(^ - / ) , 

As soon es ions reach the collector, the amplitude 
of fast U. (t) oscillations grows up. Then, nonstationary 
regions of strong electric fields reminding double layer 
formations arise spontaneously also behind the main 
virtual cathode probably as a result ot twu-stream 
(Buneman-type) instabilities and bursts of electrons 
aooelerated up to 1,9a cm^lmplnge the collector though 
they are moving against the external voltag*. The oollac-
tor current representing only a small portion of the 
diode current is carried predominatly by the eleotrons 
propagating along the ohannel ot accelerated ions. 
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Profilaa of tba Ion currant toward• tba cathoda and tha 
collector лгт depicted in Fig, 8, They both reflect the 
ion breakdown proeeasea within the diode ainilarly aa 
it waa tha oaae of Fie*. 6. The nore pronounced modu-
lation of tha ion current at the collector ia dne to 
the epontaneoua creation of double-layer structures in 
the drift region (virtual anode-cathode-anode eye tea*) 
aa indicated alao by phase-space diagrams. 

k. Ion Bean Generation - Coupled Model 

The electron accumulation rata can be improved by 
accelerating electrons to higher energies and by suppre
ssing ions in the diode. If ions are enitted downstreams 
only, all processes are «ore quiet. The averaged diode 
voltage and tha diod* current tend to form a plateau 
(Fig. 9). The diode parameters were chosen in such a way 
to obtain tha matched values of the currant and voltage 
at tT.la plateau (•</"_ s 400). No collapses of the diode 
impedanoe or strong double-layer formations were observed 
under these conditions. 

In contrast to tha results of the previous section 
the net currant towards the collector has predominantly 
the sign of the ion current. Thus, a drifting ion bean 
ia transmitted through the negative background of oold 
electron*. Both tha value and sign of the net current 
are, however,strongly dependent on real conditions at 
tha collector and can change substantially with slight 
modiflostions of the modal, whioh tea unfavorable impli-
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oatlona for interpretation of experimental date If one 
trie* to f t information on the ion beam currant from the 
oolleotor current meeeuraaianta. 

5. Conelueion 

The complex computer «inulat ion code OREBIA-REX ia 

capable to y ie ld remarkable amount of information concer

ning various non—convectlonal modea cf operation of planar 

high-voltage ref lex diodea and trlodea a j wel l aa on 

magnetized beam-plaama interaction in re f l ex E-beam 

aysterna. In f a c t , we have only started the code explo i 

tat ion. Runs with higher V* and ш./т are under way, 

aa wel l aa teats of the role of slipped e lectrons . On 

the other hand, many questions connected with high-power 

e lectron/ ion beams have t o be treated within the frame

work of spa t ia l l y more* dimensional models. Unfortunately, 

we have already learnt from our 1 /2D model that in an 

increaaing number of casea of practioal interest the 

problems have to be treated in the ir whole complexity 

accounting se l f consistent ly for the diode impedance 

and voltage evolution together with generation and 

relaxation processes of eleotrona and ions including 

dynamics of the cathode/anode plasmas to get r e l i ab l e 

information. ID view of the immensity of required 

theoret ical and numerioal work the value of new experi

mental data can hardly be overeatimated. 
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Figure captions 

Fig. 1: Schématice of the OREBIA spatial structure. 

Fig. 2: Numerical solution and simulation results for 

an unipolar Child-Langmuir diode coupled to an 

external circuit. 

Fig. 3: Reflex diode (a) and triode (b) current 1 and 

voltage U. pulse forms - coupled model without 

ions. 

Fig. U: Reflex triode current I. and voltage b. pulse 

forms - coupled model with ions (m./m - 100). 

Fig. 5: Diode impedance of the reflex triode with ions 

(m./m - 100) - coupled model. 

Fig. 6: Ion current profile (m./m • 100) reflex triode -

- coupled model. 

Fig. 7: Diode current I . and v o l t a g e U. pulse form of a 

r e f l e x diode (grounded cathode) without Ions -

- coupled model. 

Fig. 8 : Profiles of ion currente towards the grounded 

cathode and the collector (shifted time) in a 

reflex diode - coupled model. 

Fig. 9; Diode current J^ and voltage U. pulse form of 

a reflex diode with ions emitted only downstreams 

(»1/me s /*00, grounded cathode) - coupled model. 

Fig.10: Diode ion and net collector currente in the 

drifting ion beam mode of operation (m./m = t*00) 

- coupled model. 
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SPATIAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE 
OREBIA MODEL 
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